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Series 15-2540-60 
Coil weight capacities f!rom 1500 to 6000 lbs. Coil weight capacities f!rom 1500 to 6000 lbs. 
6”, 12”, 18’ and 24” stock width capacities. 6”, 12”, 18’ and 24” stock width capacities. 
72” maximum coil O.D. 72” maximum coil O.D. 
Single and double mandrel configurations. Single and double mandrel configurations. 
Powered and non-powered models. Powered and non-powered models. 

We build our series 15 through 60 stock reels 
with careful attention to the things that really 
matter for lasting durability. Like the brawny 
shafts with full bearing support to handle 
heavy coil loads day in and day out, the 
rugged coil centering arms, and the sturdy all 
steel cabinets and support bases. Plus, every- 
thin 
soli f 

else we put into these reels is built rock 
in the Rapid-Air tradition. 

The options and accessories for each of 
the 35 models enable you to configure a reel 
practicall 
payoff o P 

any way you want it for dependable 
coil stock. 

Single or double mandrel reels 
Depending on production volume require- 
ments, you can choose a sin e or double 
mandrel reel. A double man f rel swiveling reel 
allows loading a new coil on one side while the 

other side is paying off material. When the 
operational coil is depleted, the reel is swiveled 
180” to bring a new coil into position. 

Non-powered reels 
Non-powered models can be employed when a 
straightener or other equipment 
power to pull material off the P 

rovides the 
coi . Brake 

options: Mechanical, pneumatic, or electric. 

Powered reels 
Both single and double mandrel reels are 
available as powered models utilizing variable 
speed DC motors as standard. Loo 

ap 
control 

options: Standard is a proportion electronic 
system with dancer sensing arm; options are 
an ultrasonic non-contact loop control or an 
electronic hi-low touch system control. 
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